
 

Reg No .2                    Date : 09/04/2018 

Action taken for the 09th meeting held on 09/04/2018 

Reference : VJCET/IQAC – 9 

1. The internal Quality assurance cell meeting at Institute level is decided to be held 5 times 

from the academic year 2018. 

2. A study was put forward for the short comings identified by the NBA visit team. 

3. This syllabus coverage for all subjects was made through academic audits conducted at 

university level by internal and external faculty members. It was identified the syllabus 

coverage was after the academic plan issued by the college. 

4. The University Examinations were conducted as per the schedule issued by University 

with proper discipline code of conduct. 

5. The program of farewell to final years merit and farewell  to course pass out students was 

held in disciplined Manner. 

6. The remedial classes for the weak students identified were conducted. proper time table 

was released for conduct of remedial classes. Meanwhile above average students identified 

were given more activities beyond the syllabus and initiated for Honors degree programs. 

7. Retest for examination where conducted students based on their priority mentioned to 

attend the series/class test. 

8. Proper care was taken by the faculty members handling the classes in the afternoon 

session. 

9. The Course files prepared by all the faculty members were verified in all the departments. 



 

Proper instruction was further given to the departments. Electrical And information 

technology preparing for the NBA team visit with regard to course file and sheet updation. 

10. Industrial talks by experts, alumni members were initiated. The relevance of industry 

entrepreneurship development cell is brought to the awareness of students through video 

shows and industry expert talks. 

11. Examination invigilation was talking utmost care for the conduct of University exams. 

Instructions to be given to students before commencement of examinations were given by 

reading in examination halls. Utmost discipline maintained in examination hall. 

12. The views and suggestions put forward by the stakeholders including experts, alumni, and 

faculty members were given priority. More and more involvement of the stakeholders is made 

sure through program assessment committee and department advisory committee meetings. 

13. A culture of research and innovation is circulated among faculty members and students by 

making attend workshops and conferences of relevant area. 

14. Efforts are put together for better placement opportunities among students. More and 

more companies are identified and approached seeking for placement activities to find years. 

15. Utmost discipline was maintained in the college campus as well as gents and ladies hostel. 

The scholars were maintaining proper discipline in the college bus. 

16. Topics beyond syllabus were given for reference to above average students and other 

students on demand. Reference was given to NPTEL and spoken tutorial resources. 

17. Feedback for faculty members is made on time. Refinements were given as suggestions to 

concerned faculty members. 




